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WOMEN'S INTERESTS

WHAT HAPPENED TO JANE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXXII
(Copyright, 1915, Star Company.)
Jane went down the carpeted steps

?wiftly, bat so softly that the pair
talking in the kitchen did not hear her
approach.

The door leading into the. dining-
room was open, and as Jane reached
the foot of the stairs she stopped, ar-
rested and startled by the shrill note
of protest In the voice of the woman
who was arguing with the master of
the house.

"What do you mean?" she was de-
manding. "That I'm not to eat with
you any more?"

"That's Just what I do mean," Au-
gustus returned.

"But I always have," the woman de-
clared. "I've lived here going on
twelve years, and in all that time"?

"Shut up!" he ordered. "You'll do
as 1 saw Now that I have a wife, I
expect her to sit at my table and you'll
wait on us. Understand?"

"You expect me to wait on that"?
the woman began.

But the man's repeated order to
"shut up!" interrupted her, and, fear-
ful of hearing more, Jane called her
husband. She felt that she could not
endure listening to this conversation
that was certainly not meant for her
ears.

"Augustus!" she spoke loudly.
"Shall I come right in?"

As she appeared at the door of
the kitchen, her husband laughed
awkwardly.

"Yes, romo right in," he said. "I've
just been telling Mary that you want
her to teach you a lot of things about
cooking and so forth. Now, Mary, if
everything's ready, you can bring in
the supper."

Jane pretended not to notice the
third place laid at the table. It was
evident that Mrs. Baird had been in
the habit of eating with Augustus and
had expected to do so now. Why need
s<he change this habit just because
the head of the house was married?
The wife felt sorry for this woman
who had done her part faithfully ever
since before Reeves' first wife had
died. She found herself wondering if
the first Mrs. Reeves had considered
herself above sitting at the table with
the housekeeper.

Jane was young and impressionable.
Moreover, she wanted to like Mary
Baird and to be liked by her. Who
was she, simple Jane Hardy, tbat she
should sit sttll and be waited on by a
woman who was many years her sen-
ior and who was. possibly, as well born
as she?

When the sausages and cakes had
been placed on the table, Jane could
hold her peace no longer.

"Augustus," she ventured, as Mary-
went back into the kitchen for the cof-
fee, "why not have Mrs. Baird sit down
here and get her supper with us?
There Is no reason why she shouldn't
do it, is there?"

"There Is no reason why she
should," Reeves informed her.

"But she always has, hasn't she?"
the girl persisted. "And I don't want
to make that difference in your home
?and hers. I want to be good friends
with her. She and I will have to be

close together much of the time. Why
not begin now? There are lots of
things I want her to teach me and tell

me."
The man drew his brows together.

"There's no reason for you and her
being 'good friends,' as you call It.
She's just a wocklng housekeeper!
here."

"But surely Mrs. Baird has a
right"

Her husband stopped her. "Don't
you call her 'Mrs. Baird.' Jane! She's
'Mary'?understand?"

A slight creak of the door warned
the wile that it was being opened
cautiously. She knew that the listener
had heard Reeves' last sentence. Yet
Jane could not warn him that he was
overheard.

"No?she's 'Mary,' that's what she
is," he went on. "And she's here to
work for us just like the men outside
on the farm work for me. As for her
sitting at the table with my wife?well,
I'm not going to have its?that's all.

"A servant and a lady may get on
comfortably together, yet they can't
be what you'd call 'friends'?and I
want you to remember that. A mar-
ried man's got to have his house run
right?and 1 expect to see that mine is.
After this, things are in your hands?-
except that, of course, I expect you to
consult me and do just as 1 say."

The door into the kitchen swung
open wide, and Mary Baird appeared
with the coffeepot. She set it down in
front of Jane.

"I suppose you'll want to pour this
yourself," she said. "I guess that
Aug?l mean?Mr. Reeves ?would
rather have you do it."

"All right," faltered Jane.
As she poured the coffee her hand

trembled, and she felt that the wo-
man's glistening black eyes were fixed
upon her. Yet, when she looked up,
she found that Mary Baird was gating
at Augustus Reeves with an expression
that startled the young wife.

She remembered the expression an
hour later when she crept, shivering
Into the great bed up In the huge front
room. Reeves bad lingered downstairs
to talk with a neighboring farmer who
had stopped in to see him.

"I don't know what frightens me so
hideously to-night," the girl mused,
her teeth chattering.? As she leaned
over to blow out the candle on the
table at the head of the bed, a sudden
thought struck her.

"I wonder," she breathed ?"I won-
der if?if Augustus' first wife died in
this bed!"

With a shudder she closed her eyes
tightly and pulled the covers over her
head.

(To be continued.)

CHAPTKH 4

Gross evils are winked at in the
preparation of human food while

the same kind of adulteration of
cattle food Is followed by prose-
cution.

Properly to understand the mean-
ing of the phrase "our daily food," we
must first discover how the food faker
works; what he accomplishes; why
he does it, and how to put an end to
his abuses.

His greatest temptation to juggle
with his product Is Inspired by the
people themselves. The subject, of
insufficient wage or Industrial Injus-
tice Is not going to creep Into this dis-
cussion, but In passing it must be said
that in scanty incomes is frequently
born the false standard of judgment
which attributes an artificial value to
"bulk," overlooking substance and
quality; overlooking the industry that
deals in little white caskets. In fool-
ish and desperate competition, which
inspires fraud, this false standard is
confirmed.

People want a lot for their money.
Women are attracted by "large"
packages or "cheap" packages. The
"bargain" makes an extraordinary ap-
peal. When the size and the price
look right few questions are asked.
People are prone to accept even the
shape of the package as evidence that
Its contents are all that they ought
to be.

No questions are asked as to
whether its contents will feed the
fires of life or whether they will
slowly, insidiously, stealthily burrowInto the living temple to destroy it.

To gain some trade advantage over
a competitor the food faker must
make his first and strongest appeal
to the eye. If he can produce a
"larger" product or a "prettier" prod-
uct or a "cheaper" product, the means
by which this empty object Is accom-
plished is not considered.

Thus begins the work of puffing,
bulking, filling, extending. Then fol-
lows the trick of giving to the bulk
product that shadow of honesty whichcleverly masks it against discovery.
At this point deception must be braced
with added flavor, manufactured inthe laboratory. The innocent and
"harmless" mass is kept from rotting
by the use of legalized preservatives.

There are five chief evils recorded
against the food faker. The first four
can be named the filler evil, the color
evil, the flavor evil, and the preserva-
tive evil. The fifth and most Insidious
evil of them all, which you are not
yet prepared to confront, but which
will be treated In due time and in Its
proper place, is responsible for ten-

FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright, 1916, by Alfred W. McCann.)

fold?yes, a hundredfold?more mis-
eries than all the other evils com-
bined.

The filler evil Is now regarded as a
crime by all the State departments of
agriculture where poultry food or cat-
tle food is concerned. As far as ship-
ping a food from one State into an-
other is concerned the federal gov-
ernment also recognizes the filler evil
as a crime. The manufacturer who
practices It is required to leave some
inconspicuous telltale evidence be-
hind in the form of small print upon
the label.

In such foods as ars consumed in
the State in which they are manufac-
tured and do not cross the State line
into another' State, even this telltale
evidence is not required except In a
few communities, where an alert
commissioner of agriculture is active.

The experiment stations of nearly
every State in the Union have shown
to the Agricultural Department the
enormity of faking cow-food and
earth-food, which have been followed
by many successful prosecutions,
never heard of by the common people,
although such prosecutions have been
based on no other ground than the
evil so complacently tolerated in the
preparation of human foods.

In other words, cattle food and fer-
tilizer are considered by the State
and federal governments as of more
Importance than human food. As we
go along the reason for this will be
revealed and in its proper place the
remedy will be suggested.

Dr. Wiley's first work, away back
in 18 82, was the ejection of worth-
less fillers from the earth-food fer-
tilizers sold to farmers for replenish-
ing their soil with the food elements
consumed by last year's crop and
which therefore had to be put hack
into the earth in order that there
might be a crop the following year.

The commercial cow-food, loaded
with foodless materials like the com-
mercial earth-food, was found to fail
utterly in the work which it was In-
tended to accomplish, and now, after
thirty-five years of common-sense ex-
perience with soil, plants and animals,
with thorough knowledge of the
meaning and cause of soil-starvation,
crop failure, and animal disease, our
poor human beings persist in pooh-
poohing the idea of pure food for
their children.

Pure food for the soil; pure food for
the plant: pure food for the animal;
for man and his children?anything!

Those who manufacture foodlessfoods for human beings tell us we
have no constitutional right to inter-
fere with their industry. Educationof the masses, however, will bring
about the necessary change. Thefacts will follow in battalions.

Bothered by Colds or Croup?
Present Coupon to Druggist

Good for One 25c. Package Free of the New "External"
Vapor Treatment, That Relieves Colds Over Night?
Croup in Fifteen Minutes.

Applied Over Throat and Chest i
It Is Inhaled As a Vapor, and <
Absorbed Through the Skin. 1

In order to acquaint their cus- ,
toniers with the Southern method i
of treating cold troubles external- ;
lv, the local druggists are giving
away free a limited number of 25c
jars of Vick's Vap-O-Rub. Ifyou j
have not yet received your free j
package, present the coupon be-
low to your druggist at once, as
the free supply is limited.

In the South Vap-O-Rub is uni-
versally used in place of internal
medicines for all forms of cold
troubles. You just rub it on over
the throat and chest and cover
with a warm flannel cloth. Leave
the covering loose around the
neck, as the body heat releases
the ingredients in the form of
vapors. These vapors arc inhaled
all night long, with each breath,
opening the air passages and
loosening the phlegm. The worst
cases of croup are usually reliev-
ed in fifteen minutes and head
and chest colds often go in one

night. For severe colds in the
chest, sore throat or bronchitis,
first apply hot wet towels to open
the pores of the skin, and then
rub on Yap-O-Rub. For catarrh
or asthmatic troubles Yap-O-Rub
can be applied up the nostrils, or
a little melted in a spoon and the
vapors inhaled.

In addition, this preparation
will be found a delightfully cool-
ing. soothing, application for sur-
face inflammations, such as burns,
stings, piles, itchings and muscu-
lar soreness. It is particularly
recommended to mothers with
small children, as it is entirely
external and can be used freely,
with perfect safety, on the young-
est member of the family. Pre-
sent your coupon to-day.

-V
COUPON NO. 9?A.

Good for one 25c package of Vick'sVap-O-Rub Salve free, as lone asthe free supply lasts. If your drug-
gist lias given away all his freepackages, try a Jar on 30 days' trial.

Name

Address

HARRISBURG
Brindle Phar., Kitzmillcr Phar
J Nelson Clark, p G r eidjc,

Cotterel s Phar., , ...

C, M. Forney, Loßan Dru S Co "

John K. Garland, \Vni- E - Marshall,
Chas. T, George, C. A. Moller,
Golden Seal Drug Store, Park's Drug Co.,
Geo. A. Gorgas, A. M. Rickert,
E. Z. Gross, W. F. Steever,
Kauffman's Drug Store, Thompson's Phar.,
Croll Keller, T. A. Thorley,
C, F, Kramer, Waite's Phar.,
H. C. Kennedy, S. K. Wilhelm.

BAINBRIDGE, PA. LIVERPOOL
H. Wilson Snyder. S. M. Shuler.

DILLSBURG MARYSVILLE
W. M. Britchcr. Holme's Drug Stores.
? ..

DUNCANNON MILLERSBURGE. C. Smith, jolln w. Starr.
Holme's Drug Stores. NEW CUMBERLAND

HALIFAX > Eby's Modern Phar.
Nace's Phar. STEELTON, PA.

HERSHEY W. K. Martz,
Ilershey Store Co., Drug Dept. D. A. Peters Est.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

|kyg i_ ? of your fine furniture, aren'tn d nOOdTIV And you want to keep it I
«*- *? ***I~Ashiny new, unmarred by dust or I

spots or finger marks. The simple, sure
I way is to go over each piece every week \u25a0

or so with a soft cloth dampened with |
, 1111 T 1 Atlantic Rayolight Oil. That'll keep it |

_O, I / I li just as good as new.
\ (Pi \ \ ! / 1 You'll bless the day you commenced using

_*A/ M 11///. ? Atlantic Rayolight Oil. You'll find it of
g

,

reatest *n eep ' ng spick \u25a0

' Many a housewife has told us how she I
f' ff 11 ? made wash day lots easier and the clothes

J V t I much whiter by using a quarter of a cup I
Jj Jr of Atlantic Rayolight Oil with the water |

? in the wash boiler. Others have written SI
us that for cutting grease nothing equals I
Atlantic Rayolight Oil, that it is excel- \u25a0
lent for cleaning hair brushes and combs, \u25a0

TirnAM an( * w^en sprinkled along cracks I
nen pulisncu and crevices, ants and bugs disappear. \u25a0

Atlantic Rayolight Oil has lightened the I
work in hundreds of homes. But be sure I

t.
you get Atlantic Rayolight Oil, for or- I

-n. m dinary, named kerosene is liable to I

Icavnlirtrlt disappoint you.
JLV%IV Just as Atlantic Rayolight Oil is best for I

household purposes, it excels for lighting \u25a0
and heating. Carefully refined until every \u25a0

mmmtH?
impurity has been removed, it burns I
without smoking-up chimneys, without \u25a0

0 charring wicks, without a jot of smell. §|
uJ But it burns slowly, shedding a soft, I

r kgjpd white, flickerless light. When used in m

k\ I / QlUllfl tTf heater and stove, it radiates an intense \u25a0
an econom ' ca ' heat.

TTf Buy it from the dealer who displays this sign

Gcttino Up
. mrnrrnfflS IBefore the House is Warm

isn't any hardship when a Per-
fection Smokelett Heater is in

&.T2S, .?d..W,?ri,b rn . m. I
fore rising and the room will be What's also Important is that It costs no
comfortably warm. For best re- more than ordinarv impure, unreliable kerosene.

suits use Atlantic Rayolight Oil.
_ ...... B

Ask your dealer about Perfec- ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
tion Smokeless Heaters. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh \u25a0

#
ATLANTIC I

Ravoltoht
I

"Butch" McDevitt Fails
to Select a Helpmeet

Special to the Telegraph

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. IS. ?j
"Butch" McDevitt, of Wiikes-Barre, j
here in search of a wife. Is having]
trouble to find his ideal. With his|
secretary and his brother, the Wil-
kes-Barre rover visited six moving
picture shows and paraded the Board-
walk for two hours yesterday after-
noon without sighting a type to his
liking.

Last night he addressed the Chelsea
Union League upon presidential pos-
sibilities and preparedness, which to
his mind, consists largely in accumu-
lating wealth, and continued his wife-
quest In the cabarets up to midnight.
"Butch" expects to stay over Sunday
if his money holds out.

Some church folks think McDevitt
was brought here to distract atten-
tion from the Stough campaign.

MRS. ELIZABETH HOLWAGKR
Special to the Telegraph

Mount Joy, Pa., Jan. 13.?Mrs. Eliz-
abeth liolwager, widow of Andrew
Holwager, died at her residence in
Donegal street Tuesday after an illness
of three weeks from pneumonia. The
deceased was n member of the Lu-
theran Church and is survived by three
daughters, Anna, Catharine and Grace.
The funeral will take place Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

i Suits Progressive Party
on Preparedness Issue

Boston, Jan. 13., ? Because of the

action of the Progressive National
Committee in declaring in favor of
preparedness, as advised by Colonel
Roosevelt, Frederick T. Puller, of
Walpole, one of the original Progres-
sives of Massachusetts, and secretary
of the Progressive Legislative Bureau
yesterday notified Acting Chairman
Baldwin, of the party's State Com-
mittee, that he would no longer serve

as secretary or remain a member ot
the party.

Mr. Fuller predicts that the action
taken at Chicago will split the party.
He refers to supporters of Colonel
Roosevelt as "fanatical supporters of

a popular idol."

THIRTY LICENSES UNDER AD-
VISEMENT

Special to the Telegraph

| Pottsvilie, Pa., Jan. 13. Thirty
licenses for old liquor stands, against
which remonstrances were filed, have
been held under advisement by the
court. The fees for licenses granted

I will total $250,000.

| There Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine "

To Got The GENUINE, Gall For The Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Used Tho World Ovor to Ouro a Oold In Ono Day

Whenever you feel a cold coming on
think of the full name LAXATIVE *

BROMO QUININE. Look for this
signature on the box. Price 23 cents. f *

Bring Your Old Shoes To
Our New Location

Larger quarters, more machinery, and just as centrally located and con-
venient as before, we hope to see all former patrons and many new ones at our
new address, 18 N. Court street, rear of Patriot office.

The Old Way The

ha - Complete new bottoms and soles put on
WHJH most approved method in best shoe

factories and with the same modern ma-
chinery. Best white oak leather used and
sewed carefully?result, an old shoe as

.AS" DUfL £0 RE FAUffRSJmir II? good as new.
Work Called For, Delivered in City, or Done While You Wait

Prices Reasonably Low, Consistent With Best Material and Workmanship

City Shoe Repairing Co.
IWF" 18 North Court treet

C. B. Shope, Proprietor ? SSJtS'SSE, 1"s",!? Bell Phone

WAGE QUESTIONS
THRESHED OUT

Suggestions For Determination
Submitted to the State Com-

pensation Board

Important action regarding ques-

tions which have arisen In workmen's
compensation matters regarding de-
termination of wages were threshed
out yesterday at a conference of com-
pensation and insurance officials. The
suggestions will be considered by the
board next week.

At the conference were Messrs.
Leech and Scott, of the State board,
and F. W. Nece, of the Globe Indem-
nity Company, New York city; H. S.
Recknagel, of the' Fidelity and Cas-
ualty Company, New York city; C. M.
Gerhood, of the Pennsylvania Manu-
facturing Casualty Insurance Associa-
tion, Philadelphia; Thomas L«. Phillips,
of the United States Fidelity and Guar-
antee Company, Harrisburg; Francis
H. Bohlen, legal advisor to the com-
pensation board; Paul N. Furman;
chief of the bureau of statistics; E. H.Downey, consulting actuary; Samuel I.
Spyker, associate counsel, and L.ee
Solomon, secretary to the compensa-
tion board.

It was decided that the computed
wages of an employe shall not include
gratuities received from the employer
or others. This action eliminates tips
received by a waiter or porter from his
wages on which compensation is based.

Wages paid for overtime work in
seasonal employments will be includedin the wage determination. Tools or
other materials furnished by the em-
ployer to be used by the employe may
not be deducted from wages unless it
is provided in the contract of employ-
ment that the employer shall furnish
such materials and has the right to
deduct the price from the wages.

In coal mining where an amount is
paid for egch ton of coal mined the
employer is not allowed to make de-
ductions for powder or dynamite .sup-
plied workmen unless it is so provided
in the contract of employment.

Tf a caterer hires a waiter to serve
at a banquet and supplies a dress suit
to such waiter, the value of the use of
that suit is not to be deducted unless
it is expressly provided that men not
having dress suits will be provided
with them by the caterer and that a
stipulated sum will be deducted from
their wages for the use of said suit.

A seasonal employment is defined as
one periodically suspended for periods
of more than four weeks because of
conditions in a trade or industry. In
seasonal trades the employe must show
the total amount he has earned in all
trades for the preceding year. A
referee may require the mploye to
verify such statement by word of his
employers.

Daily waife of an employe la as-
sumed as his average dally earnings
during the six months preceding the
accident or during the length of time
he has worked for the same employer.
In the event of objections to this as-
sumption in a continuous employment,
the average daily earnings are com-
puted from the total earnings for
twenty-six weeks and dividing the ag-
gregate amount by the actual number
of days during which the employe
worked for the same employer, exclud-
ing overtime.

Weekly earnings are 5% times the
daily earnings. Weekly earnings of
an employe hired on a monthly basis
are obtained by multiplying the
monthly salary by 12 and dividing
by 52.

Compensation for a fractional part
of a week Is determined per day by
one-sixth of the weekly compensation
for every day, including Sundays and
holidays.

MKS. W. O. THltrsil DIKS
Special to The TelcgX.ph

Pa.. Jan. 13.?Mrs. Wil-
liam O. Thrush died at her home. 16
South Dorcas street, yesterday morn-
ing. She had been illabout four weeks
with an attack of grip and pneumonia,
but was not thought to be seriously ill.
She was 58 years old and is survived
by a husband and eight children.

Mrs. John Williams, Aged
92, Is Dead Near Dillsburg

Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., Jan. 13.?Mrs. John
Williams, the oldest resident of the
upper end of York county, died sud-
denly on Wednesday mornig at her
home near Dillsburg following a slight
cold, aged 92 years.

Mrs. Williams is survived by twodaughters. Miss Elizabeth Williamsand Miss Laura Williams, at home,and four sons. Abram H. Williams,
president of the Dillsburg National

' J^e ' son Williams, of Lemoyne;
Elder Williams, coal dealer, of Car-lisle, and James Williams, lumber mer-
chant, of Dillsburg.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS MEET
Special to the Telegraph

Middlebtirg, Pa.. Jan. 13.?The Sny-
der county school directors meet inthe courthouse yesterday. A large
number of the directors of the county
have enrolled and the convention will
without a doubt be one of the bestthat was ever held ut Middleburg. Dr.
Charles Ellis, of Huntingdon, is one
of the principal speakers. Last even-
ing the Rev. H. D. Hayes, pastor of
the Lutheran Church of Middleburg,
delivered his lecture on "Who's Boss?"

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., Jan. 13.?1. T. Heisey
deputy installing officer, on Tuesday
evening installed the following officersof Dillsburg Council, No. 324, OrderUnited American Mechanics: Coun-cilor, George M. Martin; vice-coun-cilor, Niles A. Cook; inductor, MervlnSmith; examiner. Nelson Metzgar; In-
side protector. W. 11. Baker; outsideprotector, H. J. Eurich; trustee, J. R.
McClure.

BRONZE TABLET PLACED
Special to the Telegraph

Middleburg, Pa., Jan. 13.?A bronze
tablet on which is Inscribed the
names of the county commissioners,
judges of the courts, commissioners'
clerk, county solicitor, architect and
contractor was placed at the entrance
of the new courthouse yesterday.

Maternity! The
Word of Words

| It is written into life's expectations that
tnothexhoodisthe one sublime accom-

I the
tills relieves the strßtn on ligaments, naturalexpansion takes place without undue effect
upon the nerves. And as the time ap-
proaches, the mind has gone through a pe-
riod of repose, of gentle expectancy, and
this has an unquestioned influence upon the
future child. That this Is true is evidencedby the fact that three generations pf mothers
liave used and recommended "Motbe»*sFriend." Ask your nearest druggist for a
bottle of this splendid remedy. He will get
it for you. And then write to Bradfleld Reg-
ulator Co., 407 I.amar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a most interesting book of Information
to prospective mothers. It Is mailed free
Write today, It is a book you will enjoy. 1

Are You Weak, Nervous
Exhausted?

Dou't feel like working, everything go-
ing wrong? Digestion poor, hlood Ini-

6overtoiled, cannot sleep?

Ir. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, Is prescribed
by the famous Dr. EMERiCK for these
conditions. Valuable after a severe
sickness. Price SI.OO, prepared by the
Dr. M. L. Kmerlck Co., Hidgway. Pa.
Sold In Harrisburg at Gorges' Drug
Store.
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